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Ukkunagaram Reverberated with “Swachh Bharat” Campaign 

*Cleanliness  leads to healthy atmosphere: RINL CMD 

*Gandhi Jayanthi celebrated with patriotic fervor 

RINL, the corporate entity of Visakhapatnam Steel Plant joined the Nation in launching the 
prestigious “Swachh Bharat” campaign in Ukkunagaram today to  mark the birth day of “Father 
of the Nation” Mahatma Gandhi.   

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, RINL paid rich tributes by garlanding the statue of Mahatma Gandhi in 
Sector-8 Mahatma Gandhi Park in Ukkunagaram. Addressing the gathering, Sri Madhusudan 
recalled the sacrifices and services of Mahatma in attaining the independence to the country 
and added that one should imbibe his leadership qualities to achieve the goals through non-



violent methods. He also stressed the need to follow the same path preached by Mahatma in 
resolving the problems in the plant also. He observed that RINL collective have the potential to 
deliver in right time and called upon them to rededicate towards organizational growth and 
success. He exhorted that the cleanliness drive should be organized on a continual basis in the 
township and plant premises in order to achieve safe working environment. He also urged the 
employees and their family members to equally take part in the cleanliness of the surrounding 
areas. 

Sri Madhusudan administered the “Swachh Bharat” pledge to mark the occasion. 

Special prayers were rendered in all religions and Visteel Mahila Samiti members chanted 
Bhajans  as a mark of respect to the father of the Nation on the occasion. 

Sri TK Chand, Director (Commercial), Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Dr GBS Prasad, 
Director (Personnel), Sri DN Rao, Director (Operations) also paid floral tributes to Mahatma 
Gandhi and participated in the  cleanliness drive in the township. 

Later, Sri Madhusudan and the dignitaries inaugurated the “Shram Dhaan” campaign aimed  to 
clean the surroundings and workplaces in the plant and  all the clusters of the township as part 
of “Swachh Ukkunagaram Abhiyan”. He also flagged off  the “marathon cleanliness run” of 
children.  

Senior officers, Sri Madhav Rao and Sri Srinivas from SEA, union leaders S’Sri D Adinarayana, Sri 
N Rama Rao, Sri Mantri Rajsekhar, representatives of SC&ST association, school children and 
large number of employees participated & remembered Mahatma Gandhi and took part in the 
“Swacch Bharat” campaign with enthusiasm. 



 

 

 



With the CMD’s grand initiative of the cleanliness drive, employees of various  regional and 
branch marketing offices located through out the country administered  the pledge and took 
part in the cleanliness drive. 

“Swachh Bharat”, the noble endeavour of the Govt of India enunciated by Hon’ble Prime 
Minister of India, Sri Narendra Modi into a mass movement – on the lines of the freedom 
movement of Gandhiji’s time and realize his dream of a Clean India by 2019. 

Photo Captions: 1) Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, RINL paying rich tributes after garlanding the 
statue of Mahatma Gandhi in Ukkunagaram today. 

2) Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, RINL administering the pledge in the presence of Directors,  union 
leader and others present on the occasion. 

3) Sri P Madhusudan, CMD,RINL, Sri TK Chand, Director (Commercial), Sri PC Mohapatra, 
Director (Projects), union leaders sweeping the road as part of the cleanliness drive in 
Ukkunagaram after launching the “Swacch Bharat” campaign in the township. 

4) Sri P Madhusudan, CMD,RINL flagging off the “marathon cleanliness run” of children. RINL 
Directors and union leaders are seen. 
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